HELEN L. DOMAN
+/- 635.99 ACRE LEASE

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

WELL TYPE: OIL  XX  GAS  XX  LIQUID INJECTION  XX  WASTE DISPOSAL
(IF GAS) PRODUCTION  XX  STORAGE  DEEP  SHALLOW  XX

LOCATION: ELEVATION  1406'  WATER SHED  WHARTON RUN & BEE TREE RUN

SURFACE OWNER  HELEN L. DOMAN  ACREAGE  48.56
OIL & GAS ROYALTY  HELEN L. DOMAN  LEASE AC  +/-635.99

PROPOSED WORK: DRILL  XX  CONVERT  XX  DRILL DEEPER  XX  REDRILL
FRACTURE OR STIMULATE  XX  PLUG OFF OLD FORMATION
PERFORATE NEW FORMATION
OTHER PHYSICAL CHANGE IN WELL
PLUG AND ABANDON  XX  CLEAN OUT AND REPLUG

TARGET FORMATION  MARCELUS SHALE  ESTIMATED DEPTH  7200'

WELL OPERATOR  TRANS ENERGY, INC.  DESIGNED AGENT  LOREN BAGLEY
ADDRESS  P. O. BOX 593  ADDRESS  P. O. BOX 393
ST. MARYS, WV 26170  ST. MARYS, WV 26170

FILE NO. 551  DATE  SEPTEMBER 27TH, 2011
DRAWING NO. 551  STATE  COUNTY  PERMIT
SCALE  1"=2000'  WEBSTER  MARSHALL  MAJORSVILLE
MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY  1:200  TRIG POINTS
PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION  G/P'S
OBSERVATION

(SIGNED)  PROFESSIONAL SURVEYOR  551

STATE NO. 813  WV NORTH MNT. 27  MULROY MNT COORD:
N. 018323.013  N. 473798.348  E. 019361.595
C. 157990.924  C. 179322.906  E. 109961.595

LATITUDE  39°55'00"  UTM NO. 813  MCDONALD  007  MCDONALD
N. 019361.595  N. 473798.348  E. 019361.595
C. 157990.924  C. 179322.906  E. 109961.595

03/16/2012
MAJORSVILLE QUADRANGLE

SCALE 1" = 2000'

TRANS ENERGY, INC.

WELL: DOMAN 2H
HELEN L. DOMAN +/- 635.99 ACRE LEASE

WEBSTER DISTRICT  MARSHALL COUNTY  WEST VIRGINIA